
METRO SOUTH 
HOCKEY LEAGUE

(MSHL) Coaches Meeting 
2022-2023 Season



Agenda (MC)

§ Welcome, Intro League President
§ Metro South Hockey Programs 2022-2023
§ Games 
§ Bye Requests
§ Accessing Schedules/Scores/Standings
§ Equipment
§ Borrowing of Players
§ Conduct
§ Rules for 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 Season



Welcome (MC)

PRESIDENT/LEAGUE DIRECTOR BILL DUNK 

MIKE DUNK VICE PRESIDENT/OPERATIONS

SECRETARY MONICA CONNOLLY

SCHEDULER PHIL TURA

REFEREE IN CHIEF MIKE DUNK

WEB SITE RICH O’DOWD

DISCIPLINE & SUSPENSIONS PHIL TURA

WAIVERS LEVEL DIRECTOR MIKE DUNK

BYES PHIL TURA

LEVEL DIRECTORS

MITES U6 - BILL DUNK 
MITES U8 - BILL DUNK 
SQUIRTS  U10 - BRUCE CORNELL
PEEWEE U12 - MIKE PLOURDE 



2022-2023 Metro South Hockey Programs (BD)

§ CANTON YOUTH HOCKEY
§ DEVILS YOUTH HOCKEY
§ DUXBURY YOUTH HOCKEY
§ FRANKLIN YOUTH HOCKEY
§ HINGHAM YOUTH HOCKEY
§ HINGHAM YOUTH HOCKEY 

(GIRLS DIV.)

§ KP WALPOLE YOUTH HOCKEY
§ MARSHFIELD YOUTH HOCKEY
§ MILTON YOUTH HOCKEY
§ SOUTH SHORE SEAHAWKS 

YOUTH HOCKEY
§ TRI COUNTY SAINTS YOUTH 

HOCKEY
§ WEYMOUTH YOUTH HOCKEY



2022-2023 Metro South Hockey Teams (BD)



Season Overview (PT)
§ Four will start on Sunday September 11th in Randolph:

§ With the remaining starting Saturday, September 17th.

§ Schedules have been posted through the end of October

§ Season will run through end of March (Playoffs in March)

• Round robin, all teams play in final weekend championship and 
consolation games 

7:30a - 8:30a >10U Squirt> 10U Milton Blue (h) vs. 10U Weymouth
8:40a - 9:40a >12U PeeWee> 12U KPW (h) vs. 12U Seahawks

http://www.yankeeconferencehockey.com/Schedule.asp?MyTeam=682745&org=yankeeconferencehockey.com
http://www.yankeeconferencehockey.com/Schedule.asp?MyTeam=682747&org=yankeeconferencehockey.com
http://www.yankeeconferencehockey.com/ScheduleDetail.asp?ID=6642035&AssocID=6252&menu=Assoc&item=GameCalendar&org=yankeeconferencehockey.com
http://www.yankeeconferencehockey.com/Schedule.asp?MyTeam=683637&org=yankeeconferencehockey.com
http://www.yankeeconferencehockey.com/Schedule.asp?MyTeam=683634&org=yankeeconferencehockey.com


Bye Requests (PT)

§ All requests should be sent to your program’s Metro South Rep
§ Please submit all bye requests 45 days in advance
§ Any U8’s playing in the Lobster Pot in March will need to 

submit a Bye requests
§ Other than the Lobster Pot teams should not plan 

tournaments in March due to play-offs



Accessing Schedules/Scores/Standings (RO)

The MSHL website is an excellent 
resource for:
§ Gametimes
§ Scores
§ Standings

The scores/standings are generally 
updated by Tuesday each week

Coaches contact info can be found on 
the Metro site if your program is linked.

http://www.yankeeconferencehockey.com/
This will be changing to a Metro South Hockey League URL in future 

http://www.yankeeconferencehockey.com/


Games… (MD)

§ There will be two periods that are 13 minutes in length. 
Remaining time will be 3rd period. Please let players know why 
3rd period may be shorter. 

§ Roster stickers / labels must be used (bring three to each 
game) – Include coaches CEP

§ No writing on game sheet – sticker only
§ Inclement weather- Cancellations will be posted on the Metro 

Website. Metro and SSC try to coordinate and have similar 
times. Please contact rep asap if your team cannot attend a 
game that has not been cancelled.



Borrowing of Players (MD)

§ Borrow at same B2 level. Same program or other towns. Do not 
borrow best players on the other team. U8’s can borrow from other 
U8 B2 metro teams or other U8 B2 teams and towns

§ All coaches must contact their program’s MSHL Rep prior to a game 
when a non-rostered player has been asked to play in a game. 

§ Once approved, list player on roster as a sub and “ok BD”. 

§ No borrowing in the play-offs. If there is an emergency situation, 
please contact Bill Dunk through rep or directly

WAIVERS – If you feel like a player would be safer and more suited for the 
level below (or above), and your program has a team at that level, please 
talk to your program about requesting a waiver and complete waiver 
request on Metro site.



Equipment (MD)

§ Goalie helmet - If a goalie has a player helmet it must have a 
neck guard and the plastic tie on the helmet neck shield. If 
they have an approved goalie helmet, they still need a neck 
guard.

§ Jerseys - After first four weeks no duplicate numbered shirts 
can be used and no taped numbers (risk of forfeit)



Conduct (MD)

§ Zero tolerance policy for coaches or parents yelling at reps. 

§ New refs will introduce themselves as such to coaches

§ Any issues with Refs, coaches should contact rep and rep will coordinate 
call with Mike Dunk (please wait 24 hrs. unless it is an emergency 
situation)



Rules and Recommendations– Equipment (MD)
§ A stoppage of play will now be required at all levels when a helmet is 

removed. This change eliminates the previous exception for the Adult 
classification.

§ USA Hockey now recommends all players wear a neck laceration 
protector that covers as much of the neck area as possible.



Rules – Addendum



New Rules - Penalties
§ Players will now be assessed a game misconduct after 4 penalties in the same game and 

a coach will receive a game suspension when a team accumulates 12 penalties during 
same game.

§ A pro-rated schedule for minor penalties was established based on period length. For 
periods 12-minutes or less, the minor penalty length shall be 1:00. 

§ All major penalties will now include a game misconduct penalty.

§ Players or team officials serving a suspension for a game misconduct violation or 
disciplinary suspension may not have any interaction with the team 45 minutes prior to 
the game, during the game and for 30 minutes after the game. Prohibited activities 
include any communication, being in the locker room or in the vicinity of the bench 
area. Violations may result in supplementary discipline.

§ Coaches who receive a second game misconduct for Abuse of Officials in the same 
season will be automatically suspended for three games. Coaches who receive a third 
game misconduct for Abuse of Officials in the same season will be suspended until a 
hearing is conducted.



New Rules – Playing Rules
§ The unsportsmanlike conduct bench minor penalty for banging the boards with a stick or other object was 

clarified to be applied specifically when doing so to celebrate a legal or illegal body check. Celebration of goals 
and saves is allowed and will not be cause for a penalty.

§ Vaping was added to the banned substances for players and team officials. Following a warning, the penalty 
for any violation shall be a game misconduct.

§ Language was adopted to change rule references of “deliberate injury” to “recklessly endangers” to better 
allow officials to judge the action that occurs instead of trying to determine whether an injury has occurred.

§ The face-off location following a penalty call that causes a team to be short-handed shall be an end zone face-
off in the defending zone of the penalized team unless: the penalty is assessed after a goal is scored, the 
penalty occurs at the end of a period or the non-offending team causes a stoppage of play (offsides, icing, 
etc.).

§ Teams are prohibited from legally icing the puck during shorthanded situations.

§ Tag-up off-side was eliminated at all Youth/Girls levels of play. Immediate offside shall now be applied at all 
levels, except High School (Junior Gold) and Adult classifications. Note: Immediate off-side was already in 
place at the Peewee/12U levels and below, so the change impacts the Bantam/15U age level and up.

§ A minimum penalty of a major plus game misconduct was established for slew footing.

§ Any goaltender who body checks an opponent shall be assessed a minor penalty for unnecessary roughness.


